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THE CONTEST.
alHE Annual Oratorical Contest so long
- hoped for is finished at last. For the
past month this has been the chief theme of
conversation· to the exclusion of 'the weather
and kindred topics. That Dame Nature resent
ed the affront was evident from the pouring rain
of Friday evening. Never-the-less the audience
that assembled to do honor to the occasion was
so immense as to prove beyond question the
popularity and success of the recent project of
THE NEWS. These contests so lately instituted
have already secured for the Normal the atten
tion of some of Michigan's best citizens, be
sides furnishing the school a most excellent field
for the exercise of oratorical ability.
The program opened with music, The Poet
and Peasant, by Professor Pease, a fitting pre'
lude to the entertainment following. After the
male quartet and the invocation by Principal
Sill, followed one of Mr. Spalding's ever popu
lar solos. He received a hearty encore not·
withstanding the audience were anxious that the
distinctive part of the program should begin.
The contest then commenced. All the articles
alike showed careful thought and preparation.
The judges, Gov. Cyrus G. Luce, Mrs. Mary
T. Lathrap of Jackson, Hon. Geo. L. Yaple of
Mendon, Miss Ruth Hoppin of Ann Arbor, and
Hon. Wm. A. Moore of Detroit, then retired to
the ante room. Earlier it was expected that
Hon. R. G. Horr of East Saginaw would be
present as one of the judges, but unfortunately
he was prevented. Mr. Moore kindly consented
to act in his stead. While the judges were out,
a quartet, consisting of Messrs. Scrimger, .Nich
ols, George and Thompson, sang "Robin Adair''
and "The Old Oaken Bucket." Both pieces
were well received. The musical part of the
program, under the direction of Mr. Harry
Thompson, reflects great credit upon that gen
tleman. After a few minutes of suspense the
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judges can\e onto the stage, anrl Gov. J,u<:e itl
his ph1if1 straightforward 1nann�r announced the
decision. 1t had be en decided that the first
prize for the ladies was de!-erved by �·fiss :\farrlle
Lacson, the second by 1\·liss Annie r.�ne ; the
llrst prize for the gc11lle1n<: n by Fred 1'-1. \Vhitc,
the s1.:coud Uy l+'red. A. J effcrs.
Hon. Geo. L . Yaple then presented the ]a.
dies· prizes. His �peech ,,•as in hriof , as fol
low s
"'l'r1.1e weultb is in i ule1llgcut:<:. Tbc 111au "·ho
thi nk!l :uul feeJs is truly wealthy. As "'as. fittingly
reml\rkca by one of r\)U (b1issi Dou!ittJc) io vour oru
tion, ''J'hP. h<)nors you win for yo·1rself nre mote
h1.Li
.1 ui-t 1Litu lhOs.} l:(Juf<: rr<:d hy tlu� lu11ull'> of othere •
I p1·c,eut these to you ll! o lt1.�ting bouor ,vou by .rour
own ellorb.''

�oca{ anb Persona£.
(e�EE the a.(h· erti sement of Sura1ner School
� on second cover page.
Enrollment to date, 803.

Ye Business ilanager scill has to act ;is y e
F.ditor.
i,fuch in1erestiug local matter. cro"•<led out
month.

t his

Frc<l Sno,v has returned to the :"{onnal to take
post i,rraduate work.

L e\\1is Ca,nhurn. '89, has returne d to take
post graduate work.
�liss 1\l �1rna OsUan<l has re turned fron1 her
vi sit to \Vashington.
Mrs. �!ary T . Lathrap then presen<erl the
Ja1n es Reinhai:t, ,\'llO has heen out of s chool
gentlen1en's prize s.
Her exce1lent speech a few · "'eeks .on busi ness, has again r eturned.
,v·a� in s ubstance a s fo1lo\\'�:
�·fary Camp, '891 ,,·ho \\'On the lady' s orator
·•t :,?'rlJCt yc,u t\8 heirs of the past. HC4ud� oilier l h11n ical pri1.e la:,;t. year, wa:; present ;.1l the contest.
yours bave reared th�ie bu iJdil'lJZ'S, other� have u,ilecl
"rhc Crc:;cent Society arc making arrange·
to 11erfect nur edtu.mtionl\l !:1-yistern, >t nd yot• uon· cow0
l
auel enjoy these. Geueratlous .I.Ju •<<; i-triven a.ud ments for a r eunion of their o d n1en1be rs, June
<
fought for the coni.titoti )nal liberty you uow eujoy. 1 24.
.
AH o( �cieuce, nil -Of art.nU of lilcruturc. whi<�h you
Frank \V. \\ ells ha:,; he e n clcctccl to the po si�
f
i
now nburit. hnve hton shnvly work,d Ollt by pniu :! ul
tio,, ol' i.upcri nlcndeu t of the Concord schools.
_
Labor. A.LI the advantages which J)l\�t a�es huvo had
� :I
,. F · \V ·
to form n.ud cr<:t\tC for tltcu1scJ\•1.J:.. aru �iven t'> you. GOut. Iuck &or

1 grett you as heirs of the pu�t."
· Extra copi es of t hi s nun1ber of THt, N�,v s
·'But I also boil rou as conquerors of lhc fu1 111e. ca11 be purchas�<l of the Business ?\·Tanager or
.from tbe bcbools I\Dd collc�c::i Arc to cowe Ille me:n at Rogers' ne\\ s st:\nd, at te n cents e ach.
·
who in the future will battle for tbe ri ght. IC uoL I
·. .
Eugene Severance, Pn n c1pal or the 011or1daga
fr<,m such i ustitulil) u8 11 s this, fnun wlu: nr:f! are our
men Qf power aoll 1>riuciple to come1 1 have uoli<.-:Ad I schools, hy request. has con!iente<l to give the
iu all 1.uy coulllc:t wil�, .vo1:11g Pf'•>r1l a th�t they �I· I oration !ti the rc1.1nion of the Crescent Socie ty, to
.
wl'lya 1111,·e ,•ery bi,,:b
Jdl!Als. 1 do not w u,b t o d11s· t.1;ke place June 2, .
1
C<)uritf;'.<: thi�. flu1, I tun·a i:tuen the15e tl!gh ideals
Some of the Kindergarten teachers woul<l
brOUf.tltt down vcrs low. I Uuve ,;ccn young m.en
wHh loft.y icteal$. 1uru out to be very commou· l)li.<:<i �ucc:ee<l better "'hen they hav e Lhe children out
people. 1 ho.ve even hcurd tbeic :young ru<:u eo111<-i. to for a n excur�i<H), lf lhey w<>ulci kt.:ep them off
say, ·,Yhen you an� in R,nnH, you 11u1st rlo as the 1-:o fron1 the ne wly l.irrerl walks.
1n!-lna ckl. · I fl'.reet you as heirs of the po.st. CCHl4ucn,rn
The Junior reception took place !\,fay 3.
of tbe fut ure; nutl flM t prci'onl th<��c Lnkc1n$ to yon ieis
wiLh tltc-s wish thnt j'OU ,n ay nf!ver allow your bi�h There \Yas a large crow<i pre sent, an<l all report
idetih to be dragged down."
a good titue. Finuey's orche slra of Detroit rl il:i·
On the "•ho)e, w e fe el that "·e are not p re · cours ed the firll�St of music. contributing 1n uch
sun1ptuous w hen we ::ay the (�CJntest \\'as a �o �he enjoy1ne nc ol' the occac;ion.
· Fred \.f. V1..'hilt.: has been ab sent for one "'eek
splendid success. \Ve have nothit,g t o regret,
a1t ho11gh financi ally it djd not pay. Our rt:- of the p.i�t rnonth filling a vacancy ) n the Bliss
ceipts, t hough very large considering the stor1ny field sc hools, caused b>• the absence of the
night (nearly ,S250), dirl not equal our expendi- principal. We hope White succeeded in mak·
cure�. Such a contes t, dil)closing such exec]-[ ing himself in<li spen sab)e t o the Blissfield
school s .
len t abili ty, is a credit to the Korn1al School.
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The "Swedish ladies" have been here, seen
and conquered us. They looked so bewitching
in their native costumes, that it was with some
difficulty, (as the evening was warm) the gentle
men could be restrained from going "behind· the
scenes between acts," to get a drink of water
The Seniors have finally decided upon a pin they knew was there.
In announcing the commencement. partici
as their . class badge. We must say that the
sample pin is very handsome. It consists of pants in the last issue a mistake was made as to
the monogram M. S. N. S. Attached to this by the societies to which some of the participants
a delicate chain is a smaller pin whose head belong. Belle Hanford, Tillie Mutschel and
Ransom George who were given as being mem
consists of the figures '90.
0. M. McLaughlin for two years at the head bers of the Atheneum are, on the contrary, mem
of the Manton schools, has been elected Supe.r bers of the Adelphic.
An unexpected result. - Model Primary
Teacher:
"Now, children, how many of you
have ever seen the picture of a King?" Little
boy : "I have. Vve've got a picture of the
king, queen and jack down at our house." Ob
servers smile.

The Junior Class have elected the following
intendent of the Nashville schools at a salary of
$800. Mr. McLaughlin's past record together members to give the class, and the public at
with the .fact that he is a Normal alumnus, is a large, entertainment Junior Clas� Day: W. B.
sufficient guaranty of his success.
Hatch, Orator; Mable Hale, Salutatorian; Miss
Many of the members of the Crescent Society Angel, Essayist; Maria Zimmerman, Prophetess;
have procured pins, badges of the Society. The John Snure, Poet; Herbert Sprague, Declaimer;
pins consist of a golden crescent upon which is Kate Landfair, Reader; Carrie Hawkins, Writer
engraved the motto of the Society. From the of Class Song.
hollow of the crescent a golden star is sus
Some of our students, "for the benefit of their
literary work," attended in Detroit, April 13,
pended. It makes a very tasty pin.
If you discover what you think to be aberra 14, or 15, the presentation of the great dramas
tion of mind in some fellow-student who heard Richelieu, Hamlet, or Merchant of Venice, as
Mr. Day, as indicated by wild motions and given by Booth. The general verdict was that
swinging of arms, don't be alarmed. He is only those who stayed at home had missed the oppor
practicing the "wooden arm act."
They're tunity of a lifetime, as both company and acting
are uneq1Jaled.
"catching," (i. e., the wooden arms).

Because of the dissatisfaction expressed that
Frances E. Willard could not appear in the
Lecture Course as announced, the Lecture
Course committee have endeavored to get her
to make an appoi.ntment for this city. Success
has crowned their efforts, and she will speak in
Normal Hall, Friday evening, May 23. Admis
sion free.
Two prominent members of last year's sur
veying class think they have a great joke on this
year's class, and never cease mentioning it.
They sa�· ·we made a difference of three feet in
leveling between two corners of the campus
down hill, and then back; and they say it's too
bac we find it so hard working up hill, never
remembering about the heat expanding and cold
contracting. The first day it was 85 ° in the
shade; when measuring again it was 45 °, thus
fully accounting (?) for the difference.

Never have we seen an Ypsilanti audience so
delighted as when the Boston humorist, Mr.
Day, of the Sweedish Ladies troupe "sold"
them as to the song printed (?) on the backs of
their programs. Nothing would then satisfy
them but four encores. Hut of course we are
pleased when anyone can· "sell" us -not every
one can, it takes a Yankee.
A mistake· was made in the last paragraph
(p. 18) of M. B. Rosenberry's contest oration.
One of the sentences should be corrected so as
to read, "Upon the degree in which this ideal is
realized depends all true growth and develop
ment of government. since in a government
founded on the consent of the people, the ideal
government cannot be farther realized than it
is realized in the minds and hearts of the in
dividuals of which that. government is com
posed."
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The Senior Class tnct and elected the follo,v- the new syste1n be rn:-tdc elective; 640 \\'eeks
ing rocmbcrs of the class to take part in the of ,vork: no n1atter in ,vbat courses, ,vill then
Class Day exercise:;: Samuel J. Gier. Orator; give a life diplo1 na. \V'e are authorized to say
l,.lorence Arni:::;, Essayist; Luella Creed. Jlistor- that Lhe R.ng1ish, or 1hn.:e }'t:.trs, course ,viii not
ian ; Bert I!:. Richardson, Proµhct ; l•'loren ce be lhrown Ot1t, ;.1:; has been reported. It is also
Funstor)� Poet_; )..files \':l.lentine, 'laledictorian; reported that the Pra�ticc School will be ar·
Grace D. Robb, Salu tatorian ; 1\lfrec.l )fic:hols ranged so that its session ,vill extend through
and 1',fa�y E. T.a.ts
the ent�re <lay, an<l t�a t each senior will �. hen
.. on, ,vriter:; of Class Song.
.
required lo teach :;Jxty wt!ck.i; in:;tcad of forty
he
.
.
�rhe Norin.al Lvceum
".111 g1·,. e their
.t ancl
.
,
nc,
.
, six years: course w1-11 be oft"ered,
Jast Public.: of the year, i\Iay 3oth. A very in· I a� .no,v. .:-,.
·
giving the degree of Bachelor of Pe<lagog�·.
teresting progra,,,· 1,,'l
.s. been arranged. 1,>CSt.d· es .
.
, ·1
. . .
the usual liLerar}' ,vork gi\•en, there ,viii be a \\·.e a\\•a1 t .che 1s$.111�g-01 the catalogue lor 90o-9
, 1 with con:;1rlerabl e interest.
"
httmorou�· dtbate. Also tbe 1,orrna
1 Ac11let1c
Prof Bellows received _the following l<:-ttcr
Associa1i on. ,vill give an exhibition Indian
club drill. The Sappho Club have kindly from the Geometry class of '90, Cadillac, }lich.,
}f1ss �,[ary Stuart, teacher:
otrcre<l to (urrii-.h the inusic for the ev cnin".
O
•
PnoF. c. 1". lt. BELLOW�. Yrsrr,.\KTr, ){rcn.
l
'fhe seniors held thc::ir receplion Saturd.a
Di.-:>.R SJR.-'\.,e have been foHowing the p an
y
evening, April 12. l'hcre was quite a large of your Geo netry i n our work of this year, a1\d
1
gatheriog of students pre!ent Nho enjoyed as desire to express to you our apµreciation of it.
'
usual the hand.shaking and acquaintancc ma.k.
\V e have f<.: lt at tirues that it required a great
·
ing. 'fhcre was also so1ue enjoyab)e »)usic by deal o f work from !ts. but are now beginni ng to
our well.known singers, ,,•hicL v:as highly appre- realize the benefics. \,Ve believe we have gained
ciated.
Ar\d although we did not settle the mo· more po"'er fron, it than we could have gained
menLous question as to which of the senio1s is in the or<linarr "'ay.
Respectfully;.
han<lsomest, our reception w•s a success.
CLAsA Coon,
F. .MAUD McBuRNEY,
LH)Nt:LL POLL:
l\'fLX�IF. l�APll,\M,
c>lodel Primary.- Tcacher (telling a story):
BELT�E VA LENTINE.
So1•HtR Bu�N,
"This king I told yo u of had a hirthday1 and
somebody sent him a very large basket of heau·
T. A. Conlon, '89, has bee" retaine<l for an
tiful flowers; and right in the center of the bas�
ket, almost covered up with flowers, sat a little o ther year as principal at Cas:; City, :;alary $900,
girl. 1'1ow, ,vho do you think sent tllc king this a raise of S1.oo.
bouquet?" SruaJl urchin: "f kno,vj an old
Chas. M. Robbins, this year principal of the
maid." (Jbservers re'1cct. Subject Or reflection, 1:Uisslleld schoOI, bas secured the position of
the ch ild's power of observation.
superintende1\t of the St. Clair scho ols.
Last y ear n1any failed to receive- their June
\Ve clip the following from the "Republic
N,:,vs. ·rhe June nun1ber this year ,v ilJ prob.. Xotes" of the �farquette �1i1\ing Journal: "lvlr .
ably oot be puhlish;.: <l until after Cornrnence. J. B. i\Icntgomery, the efficient superintendent
1
n,ent; and in the hurry and ,vorry of that tilne, . ot the <�barnpion school, ,vas jn to.. ·n
Saturda}' ·
and as n1ost of the i.tudents will have go,1e It is clairo<.:d that 1-.fr. 1'.1. has the best equipped
home, and their paper "'ill ha,•e to be forwarded and best disciplined scho'll in che upper penin·
to th.cm, mistakes n1 ay occur. If you, alter chic sula.''
.
"'aiting, fa.ii to receive the June Ni::,vs, drop a I Perry F. Tro"·bridg.e, '89, can1e <lown fro u
1
postal card addressed to TttF. NORMAi. �&v..·s, Kalan1a200 to be present at the conLesc. \V"e
"\tpsilanti, �1ich..1 and the n1attcr will be attended sec that P. F. hasn't lost any ol the 0rustling'
l"
to.
propensity he sho"t'ed when editing '1'1-tR J\ F.,vs.
l{umor has it that the system o( studies of Catalogues for a sumn, er school are out in
the Norn,al has undergone a cornplete revis- ·"·hich his nal'ne stands at the head as secretary.
ion. Jt is said that tlie various co urses, whose l le will conduct classes in German and NaturaJ
studies are now fixed anrl compulsory, ,vill by Sciences.

I
I

•

•

*
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<Ex�hange <£olumn.

atqfotics.

·W..ffiUMBERS of our exchanges are making
�- improvements in the way of increased
space, etc., but the best improvements come in
the way of better literary productions upon the
space already possessed.
One of the neatest, brightest, and most liter
ary of our exchanges comes from Fisk Univer
sity, Nashville, Tenn ., a school attended exclu
sively by colored students.

-lN THE Normal Cam pus Saturday after- noon April 1 9th, in the presence of a
large and enthusiastic audience, was given the
first public contest of the N. A. A. I n the con
test were represented the N . A, A. , Cleary Busi
ness College students, and various athletes from
the city. Following i& a list of the events with
their corresponding winners. Event 1 . Stand
ing broad jump, won by H. H. Nichols, N. A. A.,
I I ft. 3 in.
Event 2 . Standing three jumps, won
by John Morse, N. A. A. , 30 ft. 6 in.· Event 3.
Standing hop, step, jump, won by F. Johnson,
Cleary Bus. Coll., 2 9 ft. 3 in. Event 4. Run
ning Broad Jump, won by G eorge F. Key,
N. A. A., 16 ft. Yz in. Event 5 . Running hop,
step, jump, won by F. Johnson, Cleary Bus.
Coll. , 38 ft. 2 Yz in. Event 6. Running high
jump, won by Frank Arthur, N. A. A., 5 ft.
Event 7 .' Vaulting, won by Joseph Jenkins, N.
A. A., 8 ft. 7 in. Event 8. Throwing base ball,
won by Ernie Jackson, city, 9 2 paces. Event
9 . A 1 00 yards dash, won by Joseph Jenkins, N.
A. A., in r 2 seconds. Event 1 0. Putting the 2 4
lb. bell, won �y Joseph Jenkins, N . A . A., 36 ft.
8 in. Event I r . Putting the r 2 lb. shot, won by
Joseph Jenkins, N. A. A., 3 6 ft. 3 in. Event 1 2 .
A 2 2 0 yard run, won by Joseph Jenkins, N . A.
A., in 2 8 seconds. Event 1 3. Sack race, won
by Alonzo Beckworth, city, 20 seconds. Event
T 4. A 440 yard run, won by F. H. Hyser, N. A.
A., in I minute. Event 15. Wrestle, catch-as
catch can. After one fall each, for A. W. Da
sef, N. A. A. , and W. Mathieus, Cleary Bus.
Coll. , a draw was declared.
The afternoon proved a very enjoyable one
to all present, other entertainments of a similar
character will follow later in the season.

We wish some of our otherwise admirable
co-laborers in the fields of college journalism,
would insert a table of contents somewhere in
their papers. It distracts from the concentra
tion of mind needful for our task, to be obliged
to wade through many pages of learned lore to
find something in a. particular line.
It is often said, in ·a half contemptuous tone,
that high rank in school or college gives no
promise of subsequent distinction in life. The
assertion is not founded on fact. Lord M acau
lay proved by reference to English history, that
all the great parliamentary leaders in England
for a century had been equally distinguished at
the schools and universities. · An article in
Scribner's Monthly shows that the same fact is
.
equally true in American life. Idle students will
do well to remember that indolence and negli
gent habits are preparing them for failure in
life no less than in school. Capacity and indu9try will win success every where.- Tiu Echo.
Our exchanges loom up before us in such
colossal heaps of literary wealth, and with such
a superabundance of potentiality manifested,
that we feel dazed in the bewildering. profusin of
wit, philosoP.hY, political, social and moral sci
ence, into which we are plunged by a perusal
of our "esteemed contemporaries." While the
limited space of this departmei:1t does not allow
us to share this great literary advantage with
our readers; still, anyone looking for profound
dissertations on subjects of Ballot Reform, Im
migration, Educational Reform, Intellectual Im
provement, Looking Backward, College Curri
cula, etc., may have the privilege of occupying
our office chair during the brief moments of our
recreative periods.

*

*

*

The Normal Tennis Association is limited to
2 0 members. It at present consists of 1 8 mem
bers.

*

*

*

Considerable "courting" is now being done
in tennis circles, consequently some one has a
''racket" every day. We hear also that several
"love games" have been played. This should
not be "let'' to go on.

10
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The X. A. A. have ;;gb;-;,,tries for Field Day I
at Ann .Arbor
*
;f
*

I ...

I

or

�I

..- :-..

-

Rea.cl L a (/range':; Physiology o f llodily J!.x.- �I(,-H'T' orations were, given at the Second
crcisc. ..\ thoroughly sCientific treatment of nm ;\nnua 1 )lorma1 Kews Oratorical Co"tes1.,
.
Friday evening, Tvlay 9, which we gl\•c in fUll
the effect of bodily exerci!-le.
he
low. A.hhough so1nc of the contestants have
3
•
*
another year to remain at the Kornlal to finish
:.\ rne:eting of the tennis association will t.,.b
ca11cd �oon for the purpose of a<lrnicting ne"' tht'ir courses1 and hence \>;ilh Lilne and tr�iuing
nlelnber�, restric1ing the Use of the assoc;h1tio n might be expected to i1npro\•e in ,nany particu
courts to rnctnbcrs, and for other miscellaneous lars, yet on the whole w<.: consider the orations
to he a fair sa,nplc of the best that the Xorina1
business.
*
*
*
students can <lo in Lhis line of literary work.
As to classes tbc contestants are divirle<l as
01) S::tt\lrday tuornirtg Z..iay .3<l, the �. A. A.
and Cleary Bus. Coll. teams 'cro$.sed hats.' bu !. follo,vs: Class of . 1890. -B�o,,• nie Hrornley,
the ?1ercury seen1ed t� have drQpperl for the �· ! 1\,f �1ie Latsoo, \.Ym. L ),fun�er> Frerl ,�,(. \,1hite.
�
,
�
A. .\.
. s. They found '·toe1 nen too ,vorthy of their Cl.1:,s. of 91.- Cora Dool 1ttl¢, Annie Lane,
\\'illows.' Score 2o to 1.3 in fayor of c. B. C's. F red .J.\. Jeffers1 Iv(arvin R. Rosenberry.
Loree covered first l>ase with great credit>
_
_
__
"freezing onton ''hot liners·• with very little t:f·
LJVF..
fort. Evans rnade one excellent ruJlning ca.tch
to partial1y rc:<it{:1Y1 hi,n:;elf for se\'eral previous
c:,)NTlf�'l' ORA'MOI'\, JlnOW:,'1� .UltO)ll,U \' -CHC�l: JUil',
inexcitsable •:1noil�." 1£lliott.s batting an<l catch#
ing for the C. B. C's. was admirable. �fore
J1£ thought uppern1ost in the nlind of lhe
practice is in order for the X. A. A's.
,
� young aspirant who ;1iros for p�rfection
of hie and for public favor is, "l-low shall l
'J"
*
* •
Saturday 1oor ning A.pril 19, the 1st and 2nd live?'' ln<livi<lual circun1stances must he laken
base-ball nines of the .N . ..-\. 1\. compared their into consideration wben <1etennini ng 1his rno
i
·s1reng1h; ll'. 1. Col>l> ,vas ,n the ··box/' and F. ..\. 1 mcntous question: posiLi01 l, f nance, character·
Jefl\:r:; ''bchind the bat'' for the first nine, and istics of te1nperan,enr, educational advantages,
lt. )1. i\therton a.nc..1 Byron l\'l. Cook occunyh1g J antl adaptation to pursuiL:; ch<>St:o. Surround
similar po sitions in the st::cond nine. llp to the ing influences ,�an be greatly 1nodificd, if unde·
fifth inn.it)g good 1:>.:1.ll w:...i; vl aycd by both te.ln1s, sirablt:; linancc is a harder nut to cra<:k, h ut
Lhe fourth in- pcrsistency will o pen its �heH and extr;;1ct its
the score standing at the ('(ose
ning 5 - 5 , hut rluring lht: lifth and sixth innings I meat; tetnpera1 nent. if i(:; i nclinations are
the tin;t nine con)mcnccd to get nervous, an<l \\•roug, <�au be largCly Ovcrcon1e by a strong
he(ore the eighth ,v.a:; pl�tycd they ,vere tho:r guard, and (orce or will; while, if ,vc are so for
oughJy "rattled.'' 'l'hc st:cond nine did notj tunate as to po��c;ss ability, we arc carried a
play their half of the ninth as the score already l ong, i<'ng stride to,,arrl ,the dt:�irerl goal.
lt is God's purpose th::it ,uan, the 1r1ost per
stood 17 to s in their favor, Cobb and Athe:rton each did pretty goo<l \l't'ork in Lhe'""box" for ! feet created beiug, should li"c ,visl:l}': and ac
the first half, each "fanning" i rncn. Cobb I cording to Lh e high est mental and moral la\\'S.
became phenon1enally ,,•Hd, however, to wartl Vle go again�! r,a.ture and the higher plan ,,•hen
the last giving 1 n1en bases: 01\ balls, while : '\th· : ,,·e fo rn1ulate tbr .o•trselves a less exalted idea of
erton held hi1nself do,\'!\ to two. ·rhe ,vork ofj life. '"fhe worthier idea demands from us en·
L,oree o?·, first for the second nine, and of llcin- ergy, earnesLnef)S, and enthusiasm, far n1ore than
baugh on second fo r the first nine deserve spec.. I marke<l talent.
\Ve receive t,vo strong educating influences:
ial 1ncntion, as docs also the catching of B. 1',f.
Cook "behind the bat/' iL being his first experj- example. which we nlay or anay nol heed ; anti
, experien<:e, which we cannot escape and n1usl
cnce.
,
:t

mi

I
I

Q)ratorical <f:ontest.
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accept its teachings. The first may be a kind
friend ; the last, oftentimes, a harsh master.
We learn from books facts and ideas; but the
result of this information, even though it agree
with the statements conned, must receive its
originality and coloring from ourselves; though
i t be "like a face beheld in a tarnished mirror."
In order to achieve the best results, our pur
pose should be fixed and noble, and our aims
high. We should realize that life is a battle to
be encountered courageously ; its obstacles to
be mastered ; its burdens to be borne fearlessly.
Our success will be in accordance with our as
pirations and work performed. If we aspire to
only common-place things, then will the out
come be common-place. On the other hand,
through · the comb:.ned forces of industry, in
domitable perseverance, concentration, and ap
plication ( qualities which all, if not possessing,
may acquire) , the height desired may be at
tained. True, to be successful calls for the
"burning of the midnight oil," and innumera
ble sacrifices ; but who would reget the price
when in possession of the promised reward ?
Bacon asserts that "Knowledge is power. "
Knowledge used aright gives us a craving for
higher intellectuai attainments, while its effects
will be best observed in the desire it creates for
truer, nobler, purer living.
Plato defines man as " a hunter after truth. "
The true education has lofty ambitions, is un
selfish, and with self-improvement, carries the
laudable purpose of elevating, by influence,
example, and teaching, less fortunate humanity.
Let us have education, if possible, and add to
it deep and earnest enthusiasm, an element of
success which cannot be too highly estimated,
and w�at a vast field it opens to us !-enjoym�nt,
interest, gratitude for expression of thoughts
which may have been our own, but for which
we have not found fitting words, portrayed in
beautiful language by more favpred mortals.
Nature also adds her teachings to . our quest
for knowledge. Byrant's "Forest Hymn" could
ne.ver have been written if it were not for
" tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,
and good in everything. "
With the wide scope given to thought and
reading, fresh possi bilities are discovered, suited
to individual capabilities. Powers of mind and
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thought should be brought under full control,
and into fullest activity, with will strong, judg
ment sure, and the steps ever onward. Believe,
and have perfect faith and reliance in self ; be
true in friendship ; and loyal in purpose ; and,
though awkward in manner, and slow in speech,
innate strength, with heart of good intent, will
enable you to overcome ridicule. Themistocles,
when ridiculed for his awkwardness, replied :
" 'Tis true, I never learned to tune a harp, or
play a lute, but I know how to raise a small and
inconsiderable city to glory and greatness.
Lord Beaconsfield' s prophetic word's, "The time
will come when you shall hear me," proves the
power that lies in a strong will and a firm de
termination to succeed.
If failures or m istakes are made, they should
be placed beneath our feet to be used as step
ing stones on which to rise. To fail in one
attempt may h elp us to find our aptitude for
something greater. The history of all reforma
tions and discoveries shows toil and di scour
agements followed by victory.
Mark the patience and perseverance of Mr.
Carlyle. Day after day of earnest, mental
labor is spent upon his first volume of "The
Hi story of the French Revolution, " until the
work is finally completed. It is loaned to a
friend for perusal. At the printers' uneasy de
mands for copy, Mr. Carlyle sends for the man 
uscript and receives the reply ot its being acci
dently burned. What a blighting message !
Shall he give up all as lost ? No ! with com
mendable patience, he rewrites the entire vol
ume. This is only the histcxy of all eminent
liv.es. Obstacles, toil, perseverance ,-success.
We should not expect to attain a high position
leisurely ; to obtain riches without labor, or to
retain them without anxiety. Everything of
worth has its mental, if not physical, price for
which it exacts payment of its possessor.
There is a world of meaning in th_e word
career, and a successful career means "a silver
lining to every cloud." Although position has
its weight, we cannot wholly rely upon renown
ed or aristocratic ancestors to cast the bright
ness of their fame around us. '·Acres may be
bequeathed to us, but an inheritance of wisdom
cannot."
Ambition i5 said to have ruined many men;
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but for every n1an ruined Uy his :\rnbition, hund: I nbove it, it i s cthicaJ. ,' It ethics relaces to
reds h ave.: h..:e,� inarred by their contcntroeo:. h11n1an action} then it eml>r;ices the great sub.
Discontent and disi:lli!;rac:tion ,vlth oursc\vc:,;, jcct of ch��ra.c.ter; if rha1·acrer, it en1braccs so
·anrl our position, shou ld 1·.er ve u!- on to neu• cicty, education and rcJigion ; and rnore, those
u:;el'ulne:,s an<l gl'eatel' efforts. Our gl'eat men fr,rces applied to the life, that carry forw;trcl the
have come ft-001 111anufactories and farms, work of <l¢vc•op1nent- huilrling, adjusting, per·
-" ;;tifs :�nrl pea�anC:. home, as ,\•ell fecting; in fact, the force..;. that make c:0111p1etc
fron1 the street..
as fron1 the rnansions of the cultured and \\•eal· man. These are the sphere of duty. N o rnan
�
thy. F xa,nples are sho,.-n it} GcrnHlny's gre;kt is cornpleLe e-i 1her hy nature, 1Jirth or accideo1,
prott:i:;Lanl refor1 uer, Martin Luther; ou r o,,·ri ahvays by an educatio,�ul and developing pro·
honotetl L i nc0lo, whose early life was passc<.1 i n cess. 1'hc changes in t:on:;tru<.:tion an<l <level·
the b;-t('k woods of Indiana; the loved poet opn1ent are only ,vrought through the agency of
!\iiiton, ,vho received the advantages which cd- those n1ight)' propulsive iorccs acting in ar.cor<l·
ucation, cornparativ<.: ,veallh, an<l position afford; ance ,•;iLh n1echanical la,v. There is no for,,,nrd
-and a1l along the list of historians, hingraph- , u overr'leot without Lhe application of force.
ei:-s, -;c:ientists, poets, teachers, an<l :,:t._:t t e::;01en, Dy1uamic::i tht:n j::; the key note of h111 nan pro1neo ar\d woi nen oi noble life and loftiest mo- gress, while ,vai1.ing and dreading arc the slatic
tives, v.·c find the inrentive for noble "''ork, an<l conditions in w·hich ,veakness antl want froiL no
har\'eSL ol glory (J r great,1ess. It i::. a life resting
(t·eryu1her� exan1plcs of work ,-.·eH <lone.
If \\'e say, " 1 will put 1ny::iell, n\y whole heart I at rnid ;-trc- th<.: equ ilibriu 1n 01 fooh,; but the
and brain into my ,vor.k,'' can you believe that swing that f<,rccs lif<.: according to law, hither
such ,vork will ren,ain barren? lf"'C ct11l every antl yon, is the dynamic that vibrate::; through
pov•er �o the tnsk, \,;e 11us.'it succeed.
the world- aL01n touching and 1noving atoo1.
;•Liv�'. 0 that ,vas the rnan<late spoken aL the And this ceaseless activity which envelripes an<l
characterizes life is tb.c antipode of that static,
foundation of the wor)d:
"So li"e, that when thy i-u111mous1;omc: � to join
stagnant condition which characterizes <leath.
'f'he iuuuwcrnblc co.rnvnu ,bat: moves
The rnan n1ust be developed beforl! his duties
1'o the pate renhna ,1f Rhad c. wbc:rc cuclt sbl\11 ht.kc�
to his fellow� can be discharged. '"fhc ,vork of
lli11 c:luuuhcr io the. silent balls of deach
1 development suggests three ic.leas : 1;-irst, of
'l'hou go not, like Iha 1 1uarry· slavc at ui;:bt.
Scourg<: d to bis dungeon. btn, snstnined i1 nd soothed I architet.t, with the po,ver to conceive1 propor·
lly an 1.1 nfal1erjng trust. ;tpproa<!h ll,y gra,·u
tion, and l' mboc.ly in pcr::;pective "'hilt i� desired
l,ik� one who \\' rlo\ps lbe drapery of bis couch
to be; �econd= the preparation and shaping of
About him. nod lies down to plen!lant dre:'lms.''
1naterials; a11<l thirrl, the selecLion and adjust·
ing of those materials by the master buil<ler.
:'>!ECHAKICAL LAW IN LTJIJCA1. Lll•I·:.
'l'he creation of th<.: plan i s the pro,·int.e of
the architect in the natura, as w(.')l a::; the
cor-·1·.a;s1: OH3TCOr-, w. r� ,,u-.o.,_n..� ATffntau-w.
·1 inechaoical worl<l f>eal with it a ,ve 1ay. life
1�
:
. �
.
N 01,D.l!:!{ to ;1\ otd a. ci:-1tt�1srrl of (errns cannot re;ich a lngh plane of liv1ni;?, w1t!lo11 t a
.
.
I will dennc their u:;e, -so, ,f hlarned, the concentr�tted :i.pplication of the forces in a fixerl
blan1C may be on utic and not tenn�. Hy Elh· and well <lt!fincd ,vay. '!'his n1u::;t prcvion::;ly he
icaL Life ) 1 nean the atcitu<le ol 1nan toward ,vorkcd r,ut ;:11ld followed as closely as 1nan anrl
n1�-tt11 terrned dllty. Hy ·Ji..te<:ha11ical I� a\\' l mea,1 nah.1 rc "·ill :itlow; no ,lrifling, bul a <.:IO!$e :ulher·
the rule ,,•hich relate:; to Lhat eq11ilihriu1n and ence to du ty; no h aiy liuc, bu t a well defined
motlo� in hurnan life, wherehy changes ii� coo- c ourse. !lo"' great "'as thh:i question to l>r.
c
struchon an<l <l vclopmcnt are ,vrought w, thOltt Hollancl, when amid those sul.tlitnc scc.'n<.·s of
1 rocks and cliffs, chasms and torrents, he awak·
changing the identity of that life.
John Bascom says; ''The moment one's ex· ened and reaJized the in1portance of existence.
perience deepens inco thoughtfulness, spreads He grasped son1ething of the 1uagnitude of it
out into social activity, or becornes the mirror when he said, ''l knov.· 1 ny <lestiny'1; and again
of the spiritual clements thilt lie about and "I knew that 1 ,,·as greater than Lhe icene.>'
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Out of i t there sprang the dawning of hi s future.
No drowsy dreaming in castles of ether, that ;
no panoramic gallery of immaterial fancies; no
pillar of fame already reached, but a set, deter
mined, onward movement toward an end. It
takes years to bring to the surface some of the
sublime thoughts of the soul, and grander
thoughts than these may seek an outlet and find
i t not. A plan of a life is a grand conception
brought out of the deeps of human experience
and made pregnant with the touch and skill of
a master hand. What is desired to be !S not
the paper with the carefully drafted figures, but
a life that gives to the world no less of well
directed force than was appropriated in its de
velopment.
The plan is essential that the organization
may be effected with certainty. After this come
the long, weary years of study and toil. Duties
come, not as something to be met beyond, but as
a developing power within. They touch the
life on every hand, and, if absorbed, react upon
that life, increasing i ts breadth and usefulness.
This is the grandest work in the process. It is
the preparation and shaping, selecting and
adjusting the materials. And what are these
materials entering into the structure that build
a life where man's relatedness to his fellows i s
most fully met ? Can we say religion simply ?
Nay, these forces are will-power, education,
social life, character and religion. These are
the raw materials of the master builder. He
selects from the accumulated mass, materials
most suited to his plan ; molds, fashions, adjusts
and transforms them from a lifeless heap into a
living structure, a structure that reaches no
nearer perfection than the conception in its
beginning, in other words, is no grander than
i ts plan. And who dwarfs his manhood by
languidly following out the injunctions of his
inroost soul, is like the little stream flowing over
sand and lost in its embrace. Nay, r!3-ther, be
like the mighty river, with verdant banks, pop
ulous ci ties and the rush and hum of commerce,
grandly sweeping forward into the great sea and
mingling with its waters.
The will must be exercised, will to move and
will in subjection to act at the right time, to say
the right thing, to guard and control the pro
cesses of thought; this is the monitor that res-
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cue� many a life. Yielding, means shame and
loss of manhood. The well defined plan must
be carried out with the indomitable courage
of a giant. When we have this back bone, we
have reached a great ways toward that structure
which ethical life demands.
Society is on:e of the most potent agencies.
A structure is worthless to humanity unless i t i s
human. W e make i t human b y being a part of
humanity, not by being a recluse. When we
build we must build among men, that man may
receive the benefit of the experience; when we
die we must die among men, that man may
know the causes of the downfall. Life in i ts
truest and grandest sense, is only found in the
intercourse of man with man.
The master builder reaches out and grasps
from the best thoughts of the world something
that he can fashion and fit into his structure,
and once assimila.ted, it takes i ts place among
the necessary adjuncts of that life. The grand
impulses of ages that have been sent down
through the pen reappear in posterity: shaping
i ts existence, making it more and more the re
flection of that perfect ideal which should al
ways be kept in view. Such is education. The
loftier stretches of human attainments can only
be reached through i ts agency. It is a r..1 ighty
propulsive force when allowed to act. It is
nothing if locked within the impenetrable walls
of the skull, and only becomes p ropulsive and
expansive in its nature, when, from that dark
chamber, come thoughts and ideas that mingle
and augment the great sea of knowledge.
Religion, the grandest force of all, has its in
spiration in Jesus Christ. He moved among
men and built up a perfect manhood fit to be
the abode of the Spirit of the Son 'of God.
No man fulfills his mission in its fulness, if he
neglects one of the means whereby he m ay be
useful. It takes continued, aggressive, scien
tific power to bring the life in line of duty.
What is fitting without must be brought within
us; and what is wi thin, . must be brought out,
that in the receiving and giving we may be
made strong. If anything is needed to be done,
forth steps the man. He fulfills his mission and
God takes him home but leaves his infh.1ence to
surge wi th the great waves th a t shal l fo rever
energize humanity.
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THE AWKW1\lU> SQUAD.

Cl):,i'l'l.i.r OU.\TTO'S", COitA OOOt.lTTl, J . -Al)tLl'iUC,

\\' hen the safety of the nation is ir1voJ,,.·cd. 111
all wa1·s bet"•een troops of tht: sc trr,es, the for..
ri1er have pre':icnted a better figure in drill, the
Ialter a better figure at the close of the Slruggl e,
because they have been ,·ictorious. 1''orelgn
troop!; r.au kill, but have yet to conquer.
(;r,u\t, Shernlan. �tcCJeUan, and other noted
generals ha,'e vaid gto,\•ing tributes to our sol·
diers. Shenn.&n, after comn1cnting on the train
ed soldiery of Europe, says, '1For service in our
country, 1 prefer our o,vn people. ''('hey pos
sess more in<lividnality; ,norc sclf· rciiancc.
learn 1n ore quickly th(: necessity for organiza..
tion 31)(1 di�ciplinc, and "'ill follo"' ,,.here they
have skillcd lcac.lers in ,Yhotn they have conli
dcncc.··

l I.I:.: building of lhe tnighty ship; An1crica;
m
.
began \"\'hen Columbus di$COvcrcd the
Kew ,vor1d. ·rhi:; discovery ,vas the first 1 na
Lcrial used in n1 aking the keel. Joined co il are
<:xplorations and settlement:.. Our history to
the close of 1he eighteenth <:entury con:,Lil\1 tcs
the greater part of the shjp':,; structure. l t ,,·as
comJ!eHcd to be la11nchc<.I amidst a terrible
stonu. For n1onths destruction $ecmed alrno:;1,
inevitable. '1in�1 1ly, Liberty took her pl:;,·c at
the helnl and steered it �afcly on. Other storn1s
have apvcarcd an<l heeo successfully rcsisterl�
To-ci,ty the shi l, iuaonc<l by intelligence at1d
l
\·Ve can judge of their worth only by ,vhat
justice� floats on lhc calm water:; of pear.e and
under the flag of the free. lt took years to they have achieved. 'l'he uoblcst results se
reach this prosperous. condition, which has been cured by them have been i n che Revolutionary
brought about b}• the harcf.working1 earoest war and che ,var of lhc rebellion. 'l'hc Boys of
1
c)ass, the 1\wkl\•arrl ::iq_uac.l.
ohtalne<1 their liberty, established the
i6
I n ,,·ar they are those who enter the arrny un {Jnitect States a� �-1. nation1 antl secured for man�
accustomed to ,nilitary training. AH except c'I kin<l a free government. The Boys of '61 pro
sma11 nu1nbcr of our soldiers belong to this cl as.s. cured liberty for the poor, the degraded, the op·
Indeed the untrained men l'brm such a large pressed of an lauds, an<l sho,verl that for all
part of our troops, that what our artnics have tin1es "'e are a nation not Lo be Sc\'cred. ln
accotnplishect i i; <lue largely to lhero. Still, these t,vo ,var� it ha:; been proven that our Ulen
Olltch credit should he given the officers; but are capahle of dea ling with great crisc;; in which
a �·orth)' principle is invoh··c:<l.
officers direct; privates execute.
()rganbiation and discipline are necessary in
The 1\ '.\' k"�ard Squad \\•ere kno,�n but little
·
an artny. It is to the sold er' s arl\•.;tntage tn oot�id� of their township, \\•hen they enlisted.
i
ha,• e as much drill as pos:,iblc. \1ictories hav� 'fhcy arc OO\\' known in all civiliz.ed nations as
heen ,von. ho,ve\•er, where a large numh�r of the "imn1ortal many.'' Their n:unes �re en
tl1c n1eu who fought on the victorious side have rolled in "fan1e)!; brightc:;t t<.:mp]c, where they
n.: ceiverl no training. J-\t Shiloh 1n one th an hall will shine \\o'ith growing. h1stre <JO"-'ll npp1auc.ling
th e lJnion army e11g�igcc.l the first ctay, ,vcre ages.''
,\•iH,out experh:nce, or even drill as soldiers.
Our schools are cro\vded ,vith this class. \\'e
:\Ian)' o( the officers1 also, were equally ir1 ex recognize tbctn in the hard and faithfu l "'orkers
perh:nced. 'fht: resulL was a Union viclorv. who never put the1nselves forwar< , and whose
I
that gave Lhe rnen achieving it great conficlt:n�� oul"·ard .ippearance doe� not denole the 1rue,
in thc1nse}ves ever after.
diligent students the}' are. 'fheir heaulics are
'fhe ar1 ni<.:s of Eur ope are 1nere tn:-H:.hines. hidden like tho$.e of the rnarble in the qu,.rry,
'l'hc majorify of the :;ol<.Hers of most foreign na . perceived only hy the ti;:acl1crs ,1.n<l c\asstnates
tions1 are taken front a c]asi. of pe()ple not very as the intelligent recitations an.: made. 'fhe
inteJligent, and not having 1nuch intc:rcst in the con1n1unity sees their worth, when the�· succeed
contest in ·u,hich they are calJetl 11pon to take: after leaving school. 'fhey graduate, sometimes
part. 1'he greater nutnber of our solrliers , with honors; bnt more often "·ithout, except thG
though Undisciplined ,vheu the)' cnt�r the army·� ones they have won for themselves, a more last·
arc i nteHi gc.�nt, knon· "'hat Lhcy are 11,w.hting for., ing honor than ever could be conrerred by
and can be induced to serve -as soldicrs.1 only others, the honor of always doing their work
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By controlling the affairs of America, they
well, never shirking. The difficulties of life are
met and overcome in a quiet, unaissuming man teach the world that the strongest government
ner. Failure is not in their vocabulary. Per rests not on the few, not on property, never on
severance is their motto. If no other class were injustice, but on the Awkward Squad, on en
found in the school-room, the money spent for lightened mind and dispersed wealth, on duty to
educational purposes would be profitably- di.s  man and God.
Time, bearing in i ts arms the future joys and
posed of.
sorrows
of mankind, is passing rapidly on. It
In active life the Awkward Squad includes all
will
bring
nothing but prosperity and happiness
of the professional class, the great host of farm
ers, merchants, mechanics, in short, all those to our nation as long as the management of
who possess some capital, either in money's affairs is in the hands of the A wkward Squad.
worth or education, but who are obliged to work They are the strength of the U nion: in war, its
for their maintenance. Numerous as it is, it is defenders; in peace, its pro m o ter:-;. We have
constantly growing larger in two ways : The "one sentiment for those living and dead :
lower cl ass are being educated and are gradu Cheers for the living ; tears for the dead. "
ally acquiring property. The higher .class by
THE NO V E L.
losing property are brought to the level of the
CONTEST
ORA
TION, ANNIE LANE-ADELPBIC.
Awkward Squad.
They are the so-called self-made men, who i{{fv�E ARE created an im aginative people;
can not be kt: pt down; the industrious, the vig � not content with the daily sce{les pre
orous, the shrewd, the strongest and best com sented to our view, but ever devising in our
mon seme in the country ; the leaders in all minds something above a•nd beyond these. The
honorable and elevating business of life ; the ancients had their myths and strange legends,
brain and backbone of the nation. Their the people of the middle ages had thei r ballad
voices are raised on all important occasions, singers. Following these we hear of the Minne
and they are practically omnipotent.
singers of Germany, the Troubadours of South
Including all that it does, this cl ass necessar ern Europe, the Minstrels of Scotland, and the
ily forms a very l arge part of the community. Bards of Britain-each, in turn, contributing to
Their share in the nation's affairs, its thought, the realm of fancy. The want of an age always
its enterprise, its discoveries, its inventions, in defines, to some extent, its invention. The
all t::at nourishes by employing energy and ac people of modern times felt the need of some
tivity of mind, is far greater than that of any device, by means of which the imagination
other class of society. Such a body might well might be given full sway, for them the novel was
be expected to make its influence _ predominant invented.
in conducting public affairs, an influence gener
Perhaps the earliest remaining productions,
ous and wise.
which bear any perceptible li keness to the mag
Not only is their worth seen in this country , nificent achievements in the line of modern
but also in foreign l ands. In the history of novel-writing, are the Greek romances of Helio
Germany by Taylor, he states that after the dorous and h is followers in the opening centur
haughty indifference of the higher class, the spirit ies of the Christian era. These works were
ual degeneracy of the middle class, and the sup utterly devoid of true dramatic effort, and but
pression of the claims of the common people, little enjoyment could be obtained from them.
came the thirty years war, that terrible period Later Boccacio and Bandello wrote short tales,
in which nearly everything was destroyed. All so new at the time, that they were called simply
marks of civilization were swept away. Nothing novels; and these, although possessing in a smal l
seemed to be left but the power of the rulers degree the elements of this class of literature as
over their subjects. To-d ay Germany ranks since <;leveloped, are wanting in the delineation
among the first nations of the world, and it is the of character which forms the foundation of our
work of the Awkward Squad, liberated, educa modern novels. The Eliza bethan dramatists
ted, conscious of their strength in exercising it. introduced the element of imagination into these
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stories anct <.o enlarged thenL An\ong the early exposing the indignities ,vh!ch they were com·
I
nove\ists we find t,vo n.an1es of promincnc;c: pelted t<> suf�r1 �verc not wi1hout good ellecis.
Fjelrling antl l{ichard'i$Ot�. Previous to the titne His ,vritingi; are not to be considered the lta.st
of their ,vriting the stage harl o<:cupied the among the intlucnc.:e� "'hich broughL about a
attcnlion of genius; but whe1) 1 he 1heatre harl reform in the prisons of "England. :\·leasure, if
l
lost i1s 11lasters an<l had suffered a long decline, you cnn1 the influence of lJnc c 'fo,n's Cabin !
Fielding Lorned his attention fronl the stage LO Sta.,• ery ,\'a� to tnany veople :-01nething afar off,
the novel declaring that he ,vas founding ''.t\. an evil which 1hey deplored buL coul<l nOL real..
oew pro\•incc of \vri ting." An.ci his <ler:laration i1.e; but Harri<:t 'Reecher Sto,vc o,arle it so vivid,
wa:; with·,ut doubt a true one; for although his :;o real, that even a child could not fa.ii to un<ler
works "' ere very incon,plete and sadly lacking stand. Ceorge Elliot, by her life,likc clescrip
in unity1 he pave<l the way for those great tions an<l l>y her \"f"On<lerful drarnatic power, has
writer:. oJ rcce11L ti,nes: Scotl, Dickens, 1'hack. raised the co111nH)n-place to the ilhJstrious; she
ha:; sho,�·,, ug that ordinary1 every· tlay r.haracters
eray, and George Elliot.
l la� the invention of the novel I.teen ::t deserve 1nore than a passing notice, \•er}' often
success ? l'Tow has it been receiveil ? L·ook at j11 1he1 n are concealed the germs of the l{teaLest
the reading nrulLitu de:; of Lhe •.rorhi to-day. ).To nobility an<l courage.
class of literature is more widel }' circulaterl,
"fhe r1 .ovel furnishe!:i us with inforin.ation ,ve
none nlorc t::,gerly read. Few1 incJced., :tre th-t: can acq u ire in no other ,,,a}r , Histories tell us
hornes into \\•hicl1 i t has not entered. 'l'h e · of fact.,;, they record ha1Ltes fought an<l won,
newspaper is not complete \\•ithout it.
Scarcely measures pr oposed a1:1d enacted: but ther do
is a magazine puhlished which rloes not contain not teH us of the social life except, perchan ce:
a serial wi th in. i1s pages. 'l"he report fron1 the in :i, sentence or t-.vo. The novel alone revc;ds
DosLoo. Public Library at one time was to the to us th<.: manners and custon1s of different
cltcct ,hat, during a five years' ci,r.ulalion, classes of people. With what distinctness does
ncarl}' four,1nillions out o( rive ,nillions� or ('our· Dickeos present to us Lhe busy, toiling lifi; o(
fi�th� o�· all: "'er� �las:5ed as "Ju veniles an<l 1.onUon ! \Vbo docs nol recall \vith pleasure
,
.
1 the description of the Roman chariot
F1ct1on.
1\nd tlus 1n cultured Boston !
r:1ce,
Although the purpose of the novel ,nay seen1 so forcibly presented ir\ Ren Hur? fndee<.l� i t
at fir:;t thought to h¢ that of ,unusen1ent, on is said that the Scotchmen <lirl not koow cheir
more serious renection, it \vill be found to ha1te countrv until \Val�er Scott revealed it to the1n.
a higher, nobler aim; that of pro,noling the ()f\\'h;�; great value is Lhe historical novel, a'dsO·
cause of morality. Richardson is said to ha\�e ciating1 :i!:> it does: so,ne note<l event with a.
ha<l two objects : to intr()Ch1 ce .a ne'i\· style of pleasing l>ih)ry which shall gain o\1 r interest, (Ind
,,.riting, a.nil to advance the cause of religion so fasten lhe event n1orc linuly in our n,emor)' ·
aud puril)' · "fhesc: ar� hi� \YOr<ls; 0AII l'fL\' Scott has Wl�ll been c:tlltd one of the greatest
storie:; carried. with then1, l �m bold to say, a;\ benefactors of his couotry, the novels of this
usefu l t:noral. 11
one author cannot bl! t(IO highly pri1.ed as a
A glance at th(� results ,vhich the novel has ,neans of ingrafting in th<.: }' Oung mir1d a taste
accotnplished \Yill sbo,,· that· lt ha:;; to a large for history.
extent, fulfilled the purpose for \\•hich it was
\Ve beco1nc acquainted \vith human through
intended. As a hi�h"'ay rohbcr can n1ake use the rcaln, of fiction. Al! phases of li(e are
of the telegraph to furLher his base designs. so prcscn1ed to us. \Ve are brought face to face
the 1\0\'el has been ma<lc an instrument in w·ith lives that are lon!!ly and storn1.tossed1 anrl
spreading evB. Doubtleris n1any ho,nes ha..-c our hearts go out.in sympaLhy to thenl; we u n
been desolatc<l and many livei. ruin<.:d. as a der$itand the cao:-e of their failur<.:s a,1rl apply
result of reading din1e novel s. Uut �onsid�r the lesson learned to those we meet _in daily life,
.
what the novel has <lone to,\•j.rd.; uplifting and and thus are led to be n,ore charitable. \Ve
·
ennobling hun1anity. Dickens efforts in repre-1 ;\i11nire th<.: characters por1rayed, we come to
senting the ,•irh.1 cs of the poorer class, anrl in j tov<.: then\ and call thenl our frienils.
1
·
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Some oppose the novel on the ground that i t
is overdrawn. Can we have too high ideals
placed before us · ? Many times has a young
man or young woman been led to a higher,
nobler l ife by' reading of the character of some
one surrounded, perchance, with similar trials;
but who, by perseverance, has risen above these
vexations of life and has come off conqueror.
Shall we say that the lives of those noble
men and women who have devoted their best
energies to the art of novel-writing, have been
spent in vain ? No, for oftentimes they have
proved the best of teachers. Truth , at times,
has a stern un inviting aspect; but wb.en clothed
in the garb of fiction, it is accepted kindl y, even
eagerly. While the lower class of novels is to
be spurned, as one should reject everyth ing that
is pernicious· and impure, the value of · prose
fiction cannot be too highly esti mated ; the nov
el may rightly be called the literature of power.
CHRISTIAN ITY AND ITS PLACE
MODERN POLITI CS.

IN

CONTEST ORATION, M. B. ROSENBERRY-C RESCEN T .

W.ffiINETEE N centuries ago the world was
shrouded in moral darkness alm ost im
penetrable. With no i deal of a life in which a
benign charity and universal love predominated,
the heathen masses were moved and actuated by
wordly motives and selfish aspirations. ''Might
makes right," had been the guiding maxim of
Rome until, enticed by seductive illusions, she
had lost herself in an intoxicating dream of
military glory . Ambition was now the only
god ; war the service he required ; and the bat
tlefield the altar upon which was unstintingly
poured the nation's best blood. At the time of
which we speak, Augustus Cresar was engageC,
in the Herculean task of forming from the shat
tered remnants of the old Republic a political
structure which was to prolong for four centur
ies more the ascendency of Roman arms and
thought.
Into this ambitious world, a world full of
skepticism, superstition, and strife, was born
One whose teachings were to revolut10nize the
thought and l i fe of a far greater world . The
Jewish teachers imagined that His birth ushered

w�i
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in a new epoch ut military glory and conquest,
bur His kingdom was not of this sort. He
declared His true mission, and sounded the key
note of all that is good in every civi lization
when he said : "For this cause came I into the
worl d, that I should bear witness of the truth,
and, ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free. " With the command, " Go
teach all nations." ringing in their ears the l ittle
band of disciples went forth to supplant the
errors of p aganism with the principles of divine
love and mercy . Thus began the great trans
formation that Christiani ty was to work in
society.
But when in the fourth and fifth centuries
wave after wave of the barbarians swept over
the western empire, and the darkest hour of the
world's history was ushered in, the teachings ot
this Man, and the work of H is disci ples seemed
lost. . Error was in the ascendant ; superstition
and mysticism seemed to have gained the upper
han d ; and fo r a time the western world was
ruled by a monstrous syst�m of ecclesiasticism,
which, in the name of Christianity, appropriated
right after right unti l it seemed that individual
freedom was to be forever lost.
By a revival of teaming, all that was best of
pagan ism was brought to act in conjunction
with the elevating forces of the new civilization.
Superstition and error could not long stand
before the in vincible truths of the gospel, urged
upon man by the irresistible logic of an Aris
totle ; and when at last the reformation burst
upon Europe, reason had triumphed over error,
Christianity over paganism, and the second step
in the progress of liberty and the realization of
Christ's prophecy, "Ye shall know the truth,''
had been taken.
As the Christian world has gradually loosened
itself from the drift of centuries, and swung into
a current of new thought, new life, and new
realizations; there have not been wanting those
who were willing to maintain that a step back
wards was being taken. But are the inherent
forces of Christianity to be made less operative
because they have been shorn of loads of eccle
siastical dogma ? Freed from the contaminat
ing influence of state and worldly ambitions,
they will rive from the hearts of mankind the
last traces of despotic paganism; and bring the
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will have been taken; and it is just this that
Christiahitr seeks to do Cor him.
l n a practical sense, Christianity ha. s ceased
to he <t. factor in our modern policj cs. Never 
the)ess, the influence which it exerts upon the
people at Jarge fornls no inconsiderabl e element
in th e solution of the great problems which are
no,v absorbing the minds of our statesmen. l t
was this 1,�ct that led \:Villiam E. Gla,lstone o
say, u·rherc is b11t one question belore the world
jnt..:lligent being lies :�n innate sense of justiCt" to-day, and chat is the gospel.''
'!'he fundarnental principle� that all just gov·
an<l of truth. Alongside this sense is laid each
of our conceptions, and ihe judgment deter- ernments derive their po,,·ers fron, the consent
rninc:,; ·whether they arc right or wrong accord- of the governed, was recognized by the founder
ingly as they coincide or iail to coincide with of Christianity when he sairl, Hl\'ly kingrlorn is
our notion of justice, and accor<li1,g1y as \\'e not of this $;Ort.' ' He recogni1.cd that to rule
grasp or fail to grasp lhe truth (J f Ll1e c.:oncep· �·as to be enthroned in the hearts of the people,
ti on. (; ould !he finite mind grasp !he;' ,vhote and His kingdom will cornc in face and in
l ruth it could not ht:lp being nletcilul, char · reality when the sublinle ideal of hun\an exist
itable� and loving, since to real ize lhe ,vhole ence J-Jc has left us, shall be realized in the life
..:ach in<!1vidua1... Upon the clegret: in which
truth wot1ld bt: to realize lhat onJr nlt'rCy,
charity, and love coulcl coincide with a sense this ideal is realized depends all true growth
of justice whi<:h au infinite knowledge shows and de\•elopment of go\·ernmcnt, since in a gov.
to be ju�t. Rut the finite mind cannot gra�p ernrr1ent founded on the consent of the people,
the whole truth, and hence, each iudivid- the ideal government cannol l>c fa1·ther realized
ua.l is n1i:r(:i1l1I, cl,aritable, und lo,•ing just in in the 1ninds and hearts of the individuals
proportion a.s he i s able to lay hold upon the of which that goveromcnt is co1npoi;ed. It is
trulh.
this relation of Christianity to the indi\'i<lunl,
\Vere every hu1nan being to a,\•ai.::e lO·rnorrow and of the individual Lo our govern1 nent, that
morning with 1h i s sense of ju�Lice a od of u·u1h c<>n.stituteti the true relation of Chrisli:\nity to
fully develoµe<1, and tvith the power to act our rnotlern politics. \Vhen the w1 1rld is once
upon iu, proroptings. before to-morrou•'s :.un brought to a realization of the fa.cl lhat the two
would gild the "' estern hilli, l11<.: dark que:.ti ons great comn1ands, ;, L ove the l,ord thy c;od with
which meet us at ever:; tu rn woufd he taken. all thy heart," which is to love the truth, and1
\Vere such an e\'eol to occur, "the wrctche<l "l.ove chy nei ghbor as thyself:'' are the essence
nlil�ions who nu"' curse the day th�tt �shered irl ' ol' ;ill truth, then �,, i11 the entrancing drca,ns ol'
.
.
.
their ex1stcn<::c'' would break for :h 11\to gr and j the n1odcrn Vtop1a1sts have beco rcalo: cd and
ha1leh1 jahs of pr.tise, ,vhich taken up by a freed t�en ,vii) the truth have made us free indeed.
- -l 'A<:e woo1cl swell in one grand triun1phal :>lrr�in
A DAV, J\ TWILIGHT, .� DA\V.'I.
and vibrating through iL :ill would be the deep
diap�lson, "\�e shall know the truth and the
CON'TY.�'I' <)nA,'.tlO�', ->I.\R\' r.. l, A'l'SO:S.
truth sha11 make you frce.'t \
: lthough lhe n1a
teria1ization of tl1 is itleal ,vill rerp1 irc an indefi. "111 Ou: l.,('(1(n11,nq ar,iJ t;t<•lt'l.i t11,; 111:acen nt11t Ill� c:(1rl11: ·
<
tOMJ.,; problem, are too sublime 10 be
nite period of time, still upon Lhe dcvc.:lop1nent
�; l'Jolvc<l by finite 1ninds� yet� it is our na·
of this �ensc.: ot justice an<l of Ln1 1h depends the
progre�s o( the hu1nan race. \Vhen m�ui can ture to <:ontc,nplate then1, and bring to bear on
once be brought to understan<l his own place in che1n all our resources of inquiry. \Ve love to
the <livine c.:conoiny, and his true relation to his Lhillk :11ld grope and wonder. lt pleases us to
fello"' men, a great stride in the progress of in 01arshal1 our forces. to ernploy those useful scr·
dividual freedoul and of national prosperity vants, figures, and \\•ith the1n, scale heights,

wor1d to a <:on1plcte realization of the ,1 ni\•crsal
brolherhood of man, because '''l'hc trnth shall
nlake yon free." This re:;ult can be obtained
only when the 1n ind of ,nan shall be frl!e fronl
all the r estraint$ iinpotit'<l by tyranny, whether
it be tyranny of church or of state. Christianity appeals to the indi\•i<.lual, and ic is only ,vlu;n
the n,ind i� unlrarnmeled thaL it is capable of
rightly a[)prehcnding the trulh.
Deep <lown in the ,nind of every reasoning·

t
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fathom depths and measure distances, beyond
our feeble scope. And above all, man loves to
w alk out under the stars, and gaze on the beau
ty and grandeur of the material world, and then
ponder on this pulsing, restless reality, called
life. But ponder as we may, speculate as we
will, there comes no true ray of light but that
shed through the inspired word, whose first
sublime sentence is, "In the beginning God
created the he aven and the e arth. ' '
In the workshop o f the Creator, i n accord
ance with His divine plan, was builded this
abiding place for �he race. There, with divine
skill, it w as fashioned. There by divine love,
it was adorned: and, there, w as se t upon it the
seal of divine approval. The moming stars
sang at its advent, a sun smiled upon it, the
rains of heaven kissed it, and from its soil sprang
be auty and abunda.nce.
Last, into this realm ' •With Verdure clad, " in
the glory of its first bright morning, came man.
He, the finis� ing work of God, was of earth,
yet linked to h�aven by mercy divine . Dust
he was, and, yet, who shall say but that,
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ing to a close.
How little has been accomplished. The way
farer may look back, if he will, but he only sees
the rough path worn a little deeper, the oaks a
little taller, a lit tle mo re land reclaimed from
the forest, a few stones tumbled from a ruin, a
few frail walls reared to tell, for a time, of his
having lived. All is confusion and endeavor.
All is endless striving. Amid the harmonies of
the universe, human life, alone, seems unfinish- ·
ed. Nothing appears incomplete but this exis
te nce here , and it is passing strange that the les
son should be misunderstood, or that doubt, as
to the wisdom of it all, should have entered the
world. But doubt has come, and it must have
sprung from observing harsh and unfeeling nat
ure. Nature, doomed to wreck and chaos,
cares naught for man, and ever holds before
him a picture of death, eternal de ath. It hears
not his voice , it is unmindful of his sufferings, it
is deaf to his entre aties, its winds chill the
houseless ones, its storms assail the wanderer.
Amid slaughter and destruction, it remains un
moved. Forests sway their branches merrily
above a thousand of war's mangled dead, and
'' O ur birth is but a sleep, and a forgetti n g,
The soul th a t rises with us. our life' s star,
take
no heed, unless : t be to cover them with
H ath h ad elsewhere its sitting,
drifting leaf and falling branch, as though to
And cometh from afar. "
But we know all that is needful. We can see, claim them for the earth, and hide them from
that, at most, we live but a full round day, a day the sight of h eaven. This heartlessness, it must
of preparation and discipline , a day of slighted be, that has bewildered foe way farer, and, per
duties, tasks undone, lessons unlearned. A haps, prompted the patriarch of old to ask that
day's journey beside the widening stream of question ot the ages. "If a man die, shall he
knowledge, that ever stre tches out and on, and live again?" A question to which nature gives
teaches, in no m istaken language, the lesson of but one reply, and points to the fallen oak and
immortality. A day that speeds with bewilder mouldering leaf.
The race has been prone to listen to this fal
ing swiftness. The morning lingers longest.
Those are childhoods hours, childhood, with its lacious te aching, and, often amid the myriad
innocence and glee, childhood, with no sense of voices, of life, it has lost the still small whisper
care, childhood, that pure rill of sweet content, 0f inner consciousness, that spe aks of immor
whose little griefs are but the pebbles that give tality. It has wandered until every hope w as
music to its flow. Then noonday comes. With obscured, until all was · mist and . shadow.
matured strength and trained faculties, we strug Th ere came a day when the sun and stars were
gle and strive and le arn. t::"1 e stern lessons of ex veiled, and darkness brooded o'er the earth.
ln that rayless hour, from ou t the gloom that
perience.
On we spe , and ere we are aware, the eye is hung o'er C alvary, there came a re assuring
dimmed, the step is halting, the hair is whiten voice, which spake, •·I am the Resurrection, and
ed, and we find ourselves in the gathering shad the Life , ' ' a:1d, now, with laggard, repentant
ows. Life, with its cloud and sunshine, its chill fee t, the race comes treading back into light
and he at, its laughter and tears, its triumphs again.
Happy is he who lives to-day, who has never
and defe ats, its Pisgahs and Golgothas, is draw-
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bee,, in the shadow, or strayed beyond the I morally, tha� the ,nan she worships. She is
\Vhe1\ we look
sound of the sweet YOice that gives tnusic to his known by whon1 she honors.
days. Bles$.erl indeed is he who in the lnno- into this sublin1e temple of heroes, we behold
cence oJ Jift's ,norning li:;vs, ir-. simple faith, the monunlents placed there l>y long since fal
''Our Father/1 who raise!. this petition all len states in honor of human heroic genius. A.
through the pilgrimage, and at evening time, long line meet� our g1a.nccs, and frorn the first
with broader faith and <lccptr sigr1ificancel can to the last arc seen the growth of ciYilization;
still repeat, ·'Our Father.''
!•'or bin, the t,vi· the depth from which it springs, the height to
light is no land of fear, peopled with the phan.. ,vhi,;h it reaches. 'fhc hero of the past,
toms of departed faith, to such a one, who ha.s sheathed in arnlor� cre sted v.·ith the brazen
tH1ed the nleasure of his days, ,,•ho has thought hclrYlet, standti forth as if to maim for life some
pure thoughts, an<l done brave and generous King Of Troy. In his eye, in his 1najestic
<let:ds, to whon1 tht' pa:;t brings but faint regret� physique, are seen the high .tide of boyisl1 fancy,
the night will co1ne like the climax of a glo ri-· and the yo\1 thful ideal s of the age. By hirn the
ous son g. Tired eyes will lighten at the state must be kept pure; never can he prove
thought of d av.·u, and ears quickened by an false to principle1 nC,..cr betray hif- country,
ample faith1 will joyfully a,vait the salutation of never drag do,vn virtue and right. Yet, wbcn
an endless, good nlorning.
by one traitorous act, he prove<l himsclt unwortr of trust, Lhe hero halo changed to snloke,
I and lu ics curling fumes v.·as tt•ritten his con
THF: COMI:-.O HERO.
! dt:nination. \Vho j:; representing us, "·ho imper
sonates all th:1:. is good and tn1e or the c1vilitaoosTK�'l' OR\Ttor., •·it�o :,1. �u1•i.:i;-,1,11 tl•rr10.
tio n of tn-Oay, io Lhis grcal te1nplc ot heroes is
to he de termined hy the impartial and n1)prt!JU<,
ERY epoch of J1istory has it:; hero. d1cc<l judgment of posler1ty
.
., Foretold by prophecy, the dream of wiic
Along that line of heroes Hows the magnetic
n)en� doubted �nd roistr.usted v;hen life was most current of endl�ss i�U uence, connecting the
.
real anrl u�etul, to often forgotten1 labors too remotest past wuh tnc lleenng present; and
little appreciaLed, the hero, once a man, no,r l frotn man to m an in historic succession is �ent
perchance a god, stands hi gh <>1\ the pinnacle of the propheti c mc�sage. ;•On,,•ard1 upward) for
events which he turned froro trou�lc to pca(:e, e.vcr.
To-day, the active, the ' thinking man has
disorder to discipline, and tuned more nearly
intO harnlony with the progressive march of caught the spiril of the forefathers, and the
tirne.
tnighty bt'a.rt throbs of the present seen) to beat
I
Herocf> have been; and \,'ill be. 80 long as a grand marc�h for the future; and all that is
�he hum�n mind seek� for a living t} pe of tllat l pure and noble is held out t� t!)e cornlng hero
_ .
.'
.
'.
ideal �·h1ch charac,tenzes first the 1u<lividuaJ,
for his \1 se. �re long1 he v.·1ll 3010 this hne of
then the age, so long will sLars glitter on their of great men, representing the agt in ,.,.hich he
breasts an<l banner:; wave o,·er them. Howev�r lived. He will epitomize the stale of �ociety
rnuch the too cooliding ti,ncs just pas:;ed n,a}' and all life in tnc next decades. "H¢ will never
be scorned, ho wcv(·r mucli man may look to achieve great things alone; none e1,·er have.
hjrns<.!lf fvr that to which he a�pircs. a naOon But when the nlasses resol\'C to break off tl�e
.
. look .to :;oa c strong n1an in her hour of cot.ls of wrong, ,vhcn humanity
\\'Jll
resolve� to take
•
need and so,ne hero v;iU be "'orshipcd. 'l'o·clay, another step for the right� he. knowing the way,
a sc}f-satisfir<l n1ass1 each individual a unit; will Jcad a triun\phanL marclL He ca:1 bring
to�morrow we have an organized people united no n:ev.· prlncip1es into the world ; they �)ave
around some ingenious 1 naster destined to rev o- ne,· er been lacking. 'fhroughout all time, the
. lack ,vill not be the dearth of principles but
lutionize every C':af'ite. form, and cu�torn.
'
Present heroes are present idol:;. l'he state their right use.
Ju stice js the roundation of all true law; and
is not braver in heart, truer to principle, higher
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yet even in the vivid coloring of the present the
goddess, Justice seems to rest di5honored, down
cast. No diadem crowns her brow, no subjects
deign to pay her homage. In that right hand
rests the hilt of a jeweled sword whose blade is
broken into a thousand glittering pi eces at her
feet; while from her left hand hang the scales at
a trembling balance, and Justice looks forward
to that future when her power shall be restored
and right shall reign supreme. Too few of the
divine laws have been incorporated into the
hearts of men, and where great truths were
sought only parts were practiced.
Opportunity makes the man, and yet oppor
tunity is not lacking to-day ; it will not be lack
ing to-morrow. The closing hours of the nine
teenth century p resent a crisis in the affairs of
human progress; �ne man in the next score of
years is worth one hundred, fifty years hence.
Society must be uplifted. Wrong must be
crushed to earth and right raised up. All this
depends on the masses, and the hero whom
they will worship rests somewhere among the
multitudes. The fate of the future for weal or
woe, hangs in a wavering, perilous balance.
Opportunities are not hidden far below the
horizon. The millennium is not here yet.
Wretched millions stretch out their hands for
some strong resistless force, some hero; will he
come ?
Questions from all places and from all times
have come down to us unanswered. To the
blade of grass, to the quivering leaf, to the
twinkling star, we can but say, "We do not
know.'' But as the great scroll of human life is
being unrolled, we see written there by an un
changing Providence, battles for truth and thei r
vie::tories, heroes o f starry names, masters o f a
better era-the Reformation and her Luther ;
Freedom and her martyred Lincoln. Did relig
ious truth wait in vain for a champion; or the
shackled slave for a liberator ?
For prophe tic answers to the future, the pres
ent must first be sounded. The slogan of to-day
is but the echo from the hosts of yesterday,
to morrow's will be the result of both. Viewing
the mistakes of the preceding century which are
imbedded in our own laws and customs, know
i ng the growth of wrong which is so prevalent
in city, town, and hamlet; strange forebodings
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fill us, and we que�tion as of yore, "Can the
present promise fortune to the future -;i" Did
any good come out of N azareth ?
The same voice which prompted the message
long ago speaks to the weary watcher again the
living anthem, "Come and see,'' and as the
bells, chiming o'er the hill-tops announce to
morrow's sun, serried millions arise at the im
pulse of gladdened hearts, and shout the song
of triumph.
"Ring out wild bells, to the wild sky,
Ring out the old, ring in the n ew,
Ring out the ,!?'rief that burns the mind,
Ring i n redress to all mank ind,
Ring in the hero grand and free,
The larger h eart, the kindl ier b a n d ;
R i n g o u t the d arkness o f t h e land.
Ring in the man that is t o b e . "

Forth springs the hero; and at his coming 1
another height of the great mountain of reform
is reached, and while other lofty pinnacles tower
above us, erelong to be taken, we may lift our
eyes with a more confid ing faith to the over
watching heavens, and rest a step nearer to the
King of all the world.
"THE PEN IS MIGHTI ER THAN T H E
SWORD."
CONTEST ORATION, FRED A. JEFFERS-OLYMPIC.

-HE world is constantly tending towa:r-d
- higher civilization. Intelligence and
virtue everywhere a�ert their supremacy over
ignorance and vice. Humanity has learned
that its highest attribute i : not physical strength,
and that men live by mental action as well as
by muscular force. In the conflicts of modern
times, mind has oft been pitted against hand,
and though it has sometimes lost, it has more
often won. Thrones are tottering and kings are
falling, borne down by a resistless crusade of
democracy led by intellect. Freedom of action
born from freedom of thought is leading tyranny
captive.
A few decades ?f untrammeled
thought have done more than centuries of war
for man's advancement. Violence and wrong
give way to right, when assailed by the power
of enlightened mind.
In this, the last decade of the N ineteenth
Century. civilization is marshalling all its forces
for the conquest of another era; from every
nation in every clime, it is calling for a quota to
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swell the number of its ho�t�; its advnncing we:re stained by the blood of her enemies. She
lines, hewing through Africa's jungles ar\d cross· sought with lhe sword to establish an en1pire
ing •.\.sia's pl3i11$, have encircled th e Glohe; hs that ,vould be 111,iversal anc.l eternal, but the
batralions are ,vhi::eling into battle-line, fron\ fiery thirst of her ::tn1bit1on, unslaked by foreign
Pole to Pole, for1ning a 1nighty phalanx "·hos... conq\leSt� turned l{oman against Rotnan, till
long-roll of battle \viii be thr;: drun1 -heat of na· amid proscription and assas:;ioation Ron1e sank
tions. An1ong che weapons of this arn1y are iron1 Republicaoisn"I to n1onarchy, Iron\ n1on·
the s,vort.l and the pen. \Vhich is of greater ::irchy to dissolution and ruin. From her help·
I
might? 1'11e pen. f)o you <loubt the t rlllh
less hand fell the broken s«·ord, unal>h: to avert
that statement ? Hi:;tory as:.ercs it, the action the doon1 it hatl bro ugh1 upon her. l1cr night
o( lhe present sustains it.
of oblivj ol) see1 ned starless, her crutnbling ruins
){an at his creatiOI) was to1rl to comn1:,1nd, the only trace of her departcd grea1.ness. But,
and, re:iching for an instrutnco1 of aut11ority, he silenLly, amid the s,\·01rl1 s noisy clash, the pen
gra�ped the s,-..· or<l. lie st aine<l the first pages , hatl been ,,,riting thought:; that, when all the
of hi$LOt)' with a brother's blood.. and con1- j ,vorld "'as plungerl in barbaric gloorn, still clung
mcuced the warfare ever since c.:ontinue:<l, in. to civi1ization1 s treasures, guic.ling4st.ars of hu..
which nun1 has (oun<l his deadliest foe to be hi1> in anity in the night of the "Dark Ages.'' Scj p
feHow man. 'l'hc fierce �truggles of eady man· · i os and 1'01 npeys have been lorgocten save in
kind gave evidence of tl;c terrible power of the histo ric tale, but \1irgil's songs still reach the
sn'ord. l n the hau<i::;. of warring hosts, it swept hcarl, lhe suhlimest evidence of Ron1an glory.
like a consu1ning ftarnc, up n10111Hains and across
France, lt:d by lhe genius of a Bonaparte,
highlands1 through valley:; ;,1nd o,•er plains. No waYed her victorious sv.· or<l over continental
soil was sparetl in,·asiou. n(J horne secure from Eur ope; she knew no rival ; her decree was
ruin. Fo r centul'ies. bun,anity :;ee1 ne<l to move in1perial.
She followed her restless leader
only in a circle. Chaldeans, Habi•lonians, As- through war and devastation, till J·: urope in
syrians, and l\·ledes, each conquering� and in 1naddened <lesperation united all her energies to
turn being co nquered, were swepc from the earth� stay N apoleon'$ conquering advance.
r\nd
:\ city huilt was the signal for its destru<:tion. France defeated, cr ushed and hurled bnck fro1n
Victory seernecl but the presage of defeat. fatal \Vaterloo1 saw her po:-.sessions yielded, her
Hope sank into despair, for barbaristu .,\·a:; tri- hero die chained t o Helcna's rock. The s,vord
un1phant. 1'hc sword could destroy, it coultl · had failed to guar<l her when OlO$l �he needed
guard.
not create.
Still clinging to his dripping blade, hut weaEngland can uoast of Cromwell and Wellingried ,vith ce9seless carnage, man k·;.irned on the ton ; Lheir deeds can no 1nore affect Jife nO\Y,
soil of Greece to "·j eld another "'eapon, and his than they can give hreath to the nlarble upon
hand seemed gifted wilh new.born po\ver as it ,vhich they arc c:1.rved; but the pen thac ,Yrote
moved tCl the pcn':; de<:ree.
Proud Sparta, l\'1;1.gna Charla gave to thc world a heritrigc of
spurriirlg so ctehcate a "'capon� cho:;e to show Jibcrty, whose influt?ncc will no t cease till tl1e
her power on fields of w ar. .:\thens. still bol rl rights of rnan everrwhcr<.: are unchallenged.
in battle's front, was not ashamed to hold the Shakespeare 1nore than l\iarlhorough, 1iiJton
pen. Spartan deeds are scarcely remcml>crcd, n1ore than Kelson, have n1adc England's fame
her influence unfc J t beyond che period of he r io1rnortal. But \\'C need not turn to othe·r na
existence1 but the products ol 1\thens' pen have tions or ancient ages for proof of the pen's
been for 1nore than twentr cenu1ries mighty power; for che brightest deeds in 1\mcri c"n
factors in civilization.
history have been achicveme111s of the pen. In
Rorne, born with savage impulse, cut do\vn the da.yi:> of Revolutionary peril, the pen of
her neighbors with the s,vord; her tnllrderous Samuel :\d:.:irns c:hatnpioncd colonial rights with
fur>' swept the �'1e<literranean with a ten1pcst of a power that in Parlia1 nent's hall and royal
destruction ; her vic:torious legions left a track coutt convinced staLesn1en and <.:onvictetl tylC:O�'l'll"OBr> o:,,: P,u1c 2-1.1
of desolation ; Africar) sands and Alpine snO\YS
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rant. The pen of a Jefferson sounding T.iber�y1s of ,\'ar rang the cheers of \•ir.t'ory: and our <:01.1 n
reveille gave to the .�·orld the Decl:1.ration of try vtas save<l fro,n disunion and dishonor. The
Tnclepenclcnce; it ,vas an inspir�tion in conflict; s,,•ord b\ll followed ,•,here the pen had led.
a hope in the ti1)1e of' defeat; a shie�<l that
On the.: soH oi Europe are daily 1 nar:,halled
dashed cbe tyrant's i:nvord aside till the sun of millions of arn1ed 1ne-n1 Joading nations "'ith
peace on the horizon of ,,•ar heralded the brc"k burden:. of debt, and croshing the peovtc of
ofFreedon1's ,norn on Columbia's hl ood-st;1ined Europe into a pftvtrty iron, which ccasclc:;s toil
can not relieve them. A ,vaste of rnoney. enstrand.
\Voman's hand i s powerless on the fiel<l of• crgy and men: 1'hose arn1ies are "'orse chan
battle, but she who wrote "Uncle 'T'o1n':; Cabin'' useless, for they are inscr11nl�1Hs of ,rian's basest
sounded a trun,pet blast of liber ty that m�r· :1.1nbit o11. aod gratifr only cruelty and sclfis!--�
i
sha1led :;r. nation's free,nen in battle against ncss. 'l'hc pen, serving alike a schoolgirl or a
· wrong ; and when, with its Jightoing of flashing {}la<lstone, has exceoded its influence into every
steel and thunder or cannQn's roar, the storm of departn1ent of hu,nao effort
rt is �he migh�y
\\'ar broke O\'er the unhappy Sou th, \\•ashing lts lever with which 111an rnay n,ovc the world.
hill-slopes ivith fraternal blood, and stre,vfo1g
'l'o· d,1r, ;-\m<.:rica stands in the van-guard of
field and forest with the ashes of ruinc<l homes1 nations, an evangelist of l,iberty's gospel. Her
and when the dark clouds of desolation and cl<::· ar1)1erl soldier:; ��re but a han<lfu l. but she is
feat shrouded Northern hope with the gloorny training her children to wield the pen. When
portents of disaster, sti11 the swor<I was pJu ng· her mission shall be perforn1ed1 :i nd Earth's
ing the nation into \\•ih.lcr chaos, hut the pett ofl millions shall shou t the .tidings of universal
T,iocoln struck thi:; ii.::tters fro1 u a nation's slaves freedom: then the world "'ill k11ow· that not in
anti, as the 1noan ot bondn1en changed to the baule's cl a$.hing <lir\ are the grancter.t \'ic:tories
joyou� shout of freen1en, above the hoarse notes \von.
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Wood De livered Any Part of the City.
Patronage Kindly Solicited.

BO G E H OwE.

l•. $.-Orders rnay be left at the yard, No. 125
Summit St: one block south of the ne,.... tower,
or at the sLor<.: of \\'. P. Stone & Co., Cougress SL
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